Longview Soccer Club Meeting Minutes
October 12, 2015
Called to order at 6:07, Jeff Coleman presiding
In attendance: Jeff Coleman, Bob McIntyre, Cathy Reynolds, Tony Werner, Marv Kasemeier, Jennifer
Cockrill, Jenn Jolly, Matt Swanson. Seth Cockrill, Sara Johnson, Jak Massey absent with notice.
Reviewed September financials; Bob made a motion to approve, Marv seconded, all in favor, financials
approved.
Reviewed September minutes; Marv made a motion to approve, Bob seconded, all in favor, minutes
approved.
Jak Massey, Head Registrar
• School flyers will be distributed after the winter break.
Bob McIntyre, Vice President
• There have been a lot of dogs on the fields. He asked for 14 to be removed a couple of weeks
ago.
Seth Cockrill, Facility Maintenance
• Reviewed the scope of work for the field maintenance bids. Various changes/additions were
proposed. Jeff will amend the document.
• We experienced a significant loss of corner flags this season. Seth proposed purchasing a set of
flags for each U10 and up team and handing them out at the coach’s meeting instead of
balls/cones. That will be the team’s personal set for the season. Marv made a motion to move
do this, Tony seconded, all in favor, motion passed.
Jenn Jolly, Equipment Manager
• Specific Uniform sizing works well.
• Really needs more lead time to get better sponsor participation. Discussed moving up the
Coach’s meeting.
Jeff Coleman, President, CKC Tournament Director
• Working with the local hotels to secure rooms for CKC. It was suggested that the field across
from the fairgrounds might be available for camping. He will look into this as well.
Marv Kasemeier, Concessions
• Noticed an increase in sales from the Vancouver families.
Old Business
• Discussed the photo contest proposed by Sara at the last meeting. Cathy made a motion to
approve $150 for prizes, Bob seconded, all in favor, motion passed.
• The AGM is next month. An email announcement has been made and there are several
positions open for nomination.

•

Jennifer and Sara will start working on the LSC Christmas Parade float in November. Marv’s
band may be interested in participating.

New Business
• Jeff proposed adding a $5 field maintenance fee for each season to cover increasing costs.
Discussed possibly doing team fundraisers again instead. Jennifer will send out a Survey
Monkey to solicit feedback.
• Discussed also hosting a Tetra Brazil camp through Challenger. It was agreed that we will host
the same week as the British camp and try to engage both Select and the High School programs.
Jennifer will get in touch with Challenger to clarify pricing.
• Jeff Wilson has offered use of a solar powered reader board. Tony will look into where we can
place it around the city.
Meeting adjourned at 8:46
Minutes presented by Jennifer Cockrill

